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Abstract
Among the currently studied core-catcher projects, some of them suppose corium spreading
before cooling, in particular the EPR (European Pressurized Reactor) core-catcher concept is
based on mixing the corium with a special concrete, spreading the molten mixture on a large
multi-layer surface cooled from the bottom and subsequently cooling by flooding with water.
Therefore, melt spreading deserves intensive investigation in order to determine and quantify key
phenomena which govern the stopping of spreading.
In France, for some years, the Nuclear Reactor Division of the Atomic Energy Commission
(CEA/DRN) has undertaken a large program to improve knowledge on corium behaviour and
coolability. This program is based on experimental and theoretical investigations which are finally
gathered in scenario and mechanistic computer codes.
In this framework, the real material experimental programme, VULCANO, conducted within an
European frame, is currently devoted to the study of corium spreading.
In 1997 and 1998, several tests have been performed on dry corium spreading with various
composition of melts. Although all the observed phenomena, in particular the differences between
simulant and real material melts have not been yet totally explained, these tests have already
provided a lot of information about:

• The behaviour of complex mixtures including refractory oxides, silica, iron oxides and in
one case iron metal ;

• Spreading progression, which was never stopped in any of these tests by a crust
formation at the front ;

• The structure of spread melts (porosity, crusts,...);
• Physico-chemical interaction between melt and the refractory substratum which was

composed of zirconia bricks.
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1- introduction

In the context of severe accidents, large R&D efforts throughout the world are currently directed
towards ex-vessel corium behaviour with particular emphasis on long-term corium retention and
coolability in order to keep it in the containment. There are various so-called core-catcher
concepts for future reactors under investigation, in order to prevent basemat erosion, stabilize and
control the corium within the containment. Although numerous patents deal with external core-
catcher designs, their feasibility still has to be demonstrated because :

• they are often based on the general qualitative view of phenomena whereas very few
significant quantitative results have, up to now, been obtained in representative conditions;

• they sometimes anticipate technological improvements which are supposed to be
achieved in the near future;

• their implementation and passive operation in plants must be studied.
Among the most advanced core-catcher projects, the EPR (European Pressurized Reactor) is
considering a core-catcher concept which is based on mixing the corium with a special concrete
located in the reactor pit, spreading the molten mixture on a large multi-layer surface cooled from
the bottom and subsequently cooling by flooding with water.
Due to the various modes of corium release from the reactor pressure vessel (metal or oxide jet
under pressure, low or high pouring rate, liquid carrying solid debris, stepwise discharge,...) and the
uncertainties on the spreading behaviour of corium-concrete mixture, a wide range of initial
conditions (temperature, viscosity and composition) of the melt at the time of spreading may be
envisaged.
The spreading process should be controlled not only by flowrate but also by the onset of freezing
on the melt front and by any change in the melt rheological behaviour, especially for oxidic or
silica rich mixtures. These phenomena are directly connected to the heat fluxes exchanged
between the corium and its environment, for example thermal radiation, erosion of the sacrificial
concrete, interaction with water...Moreover, a melt accumulation seems difficult to exclude and
could induce a strong erosion even in case of top cooling. Accumulations could result from
stepwise discharges, crust formation, thermo-chemical interaction and melt fragmentation during
the spreading process.
Finally, the melt layer thickness after spreading would be the result of corium-concrete mixture
behaviour, possible stable accumulations and/or outpourings due to decay heat.
Therefore, melt spreading, which is one of the key phenomena to achieve ex-vessel melt
coolability, deserves intensive investigation.

In France, for some years now, the Nuclear Reactor Division of the Atomic Energy Commission
(CEA/DRN) has undertaken a large program to improve knowledge on corium behaviour and
coolability. This program [1] is based on experimental and theoretical investigations, the results
of which are finally used in scenario and mechanistic computer codes.

In this framework, the 'VULCANO experimental program (Versatile UO2 Lab for Corium
Analyses and Observations) has been launched with the following main objectives :

• Better understanding of the key phenomena involved in the behaviour and cooling of
corium both in and out of the vessel;

• Contribution to the assessment of industrial solutions for core-catchers regarding
materials and mitigation possibilities ;

• Performance of thoroughly instrumented experiments under various initial and boundary
conditions with the view to providing an experimental data-base and qualifying computer codes.
In order to satisfy all the phenomena involved, in particular the evolution of corium physical
properties with temperature and the physico-chemical interactions between melt and structure
materials (metals, ceramics, concrete), the VULCANO experiments are performed with real
materials.
The VULCANO programme, conducted within a European framework, is currently devoted to the
study of corium spreading. Various situations must be considered : oxide corium on concrete,
oxide/metal corium on concrete and corium/concrete on concrete with a special attention on low
flowrate, crust and viscosity effects, possible phase segregations, influence of released gases and
coolability.

VULCANO : name of an active volcano in Italy.
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This paper presents the first results obtained on low flowrate corium/concrete spreading on a
refractory substratum.

2- The VULCANO facility

The VULCANO facility ( Figure 1) is mainly composed of a furnace and test sections, the
geometries of which depending on the specific objectives of each experiment. The furnace [2],
which is based on a plasma arc technique, has been designed to heat up to 3000K and consequently
to melt roughly one hundred kilograms of corium composed of representative materials : UO2,
ZrO2, FexOy, Zr, Fe, SiO2 in various proportions.
A sustained heating device based on specific induction coils is under development in order to
subsequently simulate decay heat in accumulation and physico-chemical studies.
A special laboratory has also been equipped in order to carry out post-test analyses : optical and
scanning electron microscopies, X-ray diffraction,...
The spreading test section substratum is horizontal and made of zirconia bricks. A truncated 19°
angular sector is materialized by magnesia walls. In order to follow and record the corium flow, the
test section is equipped with instrumentation composed of video cameras, pyrometers, infrared
thermography, thermocouples, flowrate devices, laser telemetry.
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Figure 1 : The VULCANO facility

Among the video cameras, a SONY XC999 camera has been mounted in an air-cooled jacket
installed on the spreading area downstream side. Three flow systems allow this camera to operate
correctly although it is located at less than 10 cm from melt with a surface temperature over 2000
K : a high pressure flow between the jacket double walls, an air circulation around the camera and
the optics and an air stream around the porthole to avoid condensation. A wide angle (horizontal
opening = 88°) lens is mounted on this camera so that both the slide and the spreading area end
can be viewed. Geometric calibration has been made by using a 'checkerboard' that has been
installed over the test section and its walls (see Figure 2). Contours, extracted from this image,
form a regular grid which is later on added to the image of the spreading melt. This type of
geometrical calibration is also used for the thermography camera although the contrast is lower.
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Figure 2 : Checkerboard calibration and the spreading melt of the VE-07 test

3- Experimental results

Since 1997, several tests have been performed on dry corium spreading with various compositions
of melts. According to the fact there is no doubt of an efficient spreading in case of high flowrate,
these tests were focused on low flowrates (< 11/s).

3.1- VE-01 to VE-07 tests
Six tests were successfully performed with high temperature simulant corium in which urania was
replaced by hafnia (roughly same density and melting temperature). Several compositions were
studied, all of them presenting a large solidus-liquidus temperature range (700 to 1000 K). In each
of these tests, flowrate was maintained at low values, sometimes at the limit of a discontinuous
flow. The following table summarizes these tests.

Tests

VE-01

VE-02

VE-03

VE-04

VE-06

VE-07

Load composition
(weight percentage)

50%wHfO2+10%wZrO2+10%wS iO2+15
%wAI2O3+15%wCaO

70%wHfO2+13%wZr02+7%wSi02+10
%WAI2O3

35%wHfO2+5%wZrO2+30%wSiO2+25
%wFexOy+5%wFe

70%wHfO2+13%wZr02+11 %wSi02+8
%wFexOy

53%wHf02+10%wZrO2+14%wSi02+13
%wFexOy+10%wFe

34%wHfO2+26%wZrO2+25%wSiO2+15
%wFexOy

Mass
(kg)

12

21

22

12

42

25

Flowrate
(l/s)

0,1
discont.

0,1
discont.

0,1
cont.

0,7
cont.

0,8
cont.

0,5
cont.

pouring
temp.(K)

2370

2470

2420

2620

>2300

2270

Main results

very limited spreading

length : < 30 cm
thickness 5 to 13 cm

accumulation
no spreading

spreading length : -45 cm
iron droplets throughout the

oxidic phase
high porosity

spreading length : ~ 55 cm
high compactness

homogeneous structure
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These tests, which are not detailed here, enabled the adjustment of furnace parameters and
provided a lot of information about:

• The behaviour of complex mixtures including refractory oxides, silica, iron oxides and in
one case (VE-06) iron metal. Thus, in the VE-03 test, a compound (Hf,Zr,SiO4), not predicted by
thermodynamic computer code, was obtained. As regards metallic phase, the VE-06 test showed
that when iron represents a low percentage (~ 5%) of the mixture, it is transported by the oxidic
phase; indeed, post-test analyses revealed that no segregation occurred and iron droplets of various
size were distributed throughout the spread melt.

• Spreading, which was never stopped in any of these tests by a crust formation at the
front. Consequently, new assumptions are needed to explain progression stopping. Among all the
possible hypotheses, an explanation has been proposed; it is based on a blockage due to the
formation of solid particles (dendrites or globules) throughout the fluid which induces an increase
of apparent viscosity. This mechanism would be characteristic of melt exhibiting large solidus
liquidus temperature range.

• Physico-chemical interaction between melt and the refractory substratum (zirconia
bricks) which, although quite limited, was observed on about 5 mm depth in the upstream area.

3.2- VE-U1 test
The first spreading experiment with prototypical material (VULCANO VE-U1) was performed on
December 2, 1997.
Melt composition (45%w UO2, 20%w ZrO2, 20%w SiO2, 13%w Fe3O4, 2%w Fe2O3) was
characteristic of corium discharge from the reactor pit after ablation of the sacrificial gate (EPR
configuration). The solidus-liquidus temperature range of this composition was about 900 K with a
liquidus temperature of 2250 K. During the pouring process, corium temperature at the furnace
outlet was maintained between 2450 and 2650 K. An amount of 47 kg was poured into the test
section at an average flowrate of about 2.5 kg/s.
As regards phenomena, video cameras showed a discontinuous progression of melt, the formation
of a skin at the free surface, the formation of hot melt protrusions (fingers and tongues) which
flows out beneath the skin and wrinkles it.
The two photos below (Figure 3) shows the skin which is colder than the corium entering in the
test section and hot tongues forming at the front.

t=12h26'21 t=12h26'26
Figure 3 : VULCANO VE-U1 - View of the spreading
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In this experiment, unlike simulant material tests, spreading was quite efficient; hence, final
spreading length was 1.2 m inducing an average thickness between 2 and 3 cm.
Thanks to the checkerboard calibration (see Figure 2), front progression history (Figure 4) is
determined by image processing. Since the spreading experiments are to be compared with 1 -D
computer codes such as THEMA [3], the radius of the 19° angular sector having, at each instant,
the same area than the measured flow area is calculated. These data are quite consistent with the
measurements provided by thermocouples that have been installed at the substratum surface. The
time and space averaged front velocity is around 10 cm/s with a maximum at 20 cm/s.
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Figure 4 : Progression of the VE - Ul melt front

Figure 5 shows that the corium free surface temperature in the entrance area was always about
2000 K. during the pouring process. Thermocouples in corium flow (Figure 6) gave, with a
significant delay, a slightly higher value, but never exceeded 2100 K which is lower than the
liquidus temperature of the melt. This information, if it is confirmed by other experiments, shows
that the corium/concrete mixture can easily spread, certainly thanks to a large solidus-liquidus
temperature range. However, the front measurement pyrometer (Figure 5) points out a front
temperature higher than the solidus temperature of the melt.

Figure 5 : Surface temperature evolution
evolution

(entrance and front pyrometers)

Figure 6 : Corium temperature

(immersed thermocouples)

Post-test analyses revealed that :
• The chemical composition of the spread melt was homogeneous and very close to those

of the load;
• The structure of spread melt was composed of 3 layers :

- a bottom layer of about 1 cm thickness, in contact with zirconia bricks,
presenting large vertically-elongated cavities (see next Figure) ;

- an upper layer of roughly the same thickness, in which there were a lot of
spherical cavities;

- and between these two layers a lens-shaped void layer, the maximum thickness of
which being about lcm, located in the central part of the spread melt.

• A limited physico-chemical interaction (about 40 cm2, 5 mm depth) between corium
melt and zirconia bricks at the entrance of the test section.
Due to the observed cavities, the porosity of the spread melt is quite high. Moreover the spread
melt surface presented large cracks, which indicates that there would be no coolability problem if
these cracks occurred early enough. However, the physico-chemical interaction observed in the
entrance area could significantly change zirconia brick properties in case of decay heat.
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VE-U1 Test: View of the bottom layer

4- Conclusions

These first tests provided important and encouraging information about:
• Spreading, which seems relatively efficient, even at low flowrate, for a melt presenting a

large solidus-liquidus temperature range, such as a corium/concrete mixture ;
• Coolability, which would be made easier by the high porosity and the surface cracks of a

corium/concrete spread melt.
However, some questions are raised :

• The origin of the high porosity observed in spread melts after cooling, which is not well
explained at the present time ;

• The stopping melt progression phenomena which is not, up to now, clearly identified ;
• What would be the physico-chemical interaction between melt and substratum in case of

decay heat ?
Therefore, before concluding that there is no problem of spreading, these results have to be
confirmed by further experiments in order to provide answers to the remaining questions.
Beyond the spreading programme, the VULCANO experiments should be focused on the study of
thermal phenomena and physico-chemical interactions between corium and potential (refractory
or sacrificial) materials for core-catchers with particular emphasis on ablation kinetics, upper crust
stability, molten mixture thermal-hydraulics, density effects, possible phase segregations during
cooling down, influence of gas released and liquid iron oxidation.
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